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Available Room Categories w/ Final Pricing 
 

 

 

Majestic Colonial |Punta Cana, Dominican Republic | 4 Star | Family Friendly   
My Notes:  The main lobby gives a great first impression and sets your expectations for the rest of your stay.  It will 

be…. Majestic!  The beach here is spectacular with ideal white sands, and mezmerizing clear, blue Caribbean waters.  

There are no standard resort type pools here, but rather long, winding, free-form pools that snake their way from 

the back of the property to the beach area, where you will find a swim-up bar.  Majestic Colonial just underwent 

complete renovations to all suites and common areas and the onsite casino and sports bar was enlarged.  Everything 

should still be shiny & new when you arrive.  The staff goes above and beyond to ensure you are having a good time 

& the entertainment staff was top knotch.  I was impressed with the food quality of the a la carte restaurants & the 

buffet overs vast options.  Majestic Colonial caters to a predominantly American crowd.   
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Majestic Colonial Punta Cana is an active, all-inclusive resort, situated on the beautiful beaches of the 

Dominican Republic. Featuring a large, beautiful pool area and swim-up bar, along with an outdoor Jacuzzi, this 

resort is an ideal choice for couples or families looking for a perfect blend of relaxation, romance and fun. Spend 

time in the full-service spa or the fitness center or take advantage of the impressive list of water and land 

activities; at Majestic Colonial Punta Cana, there is no shortage of activity and fun to be found. 

 

The all-suite Majestic Colonial resort is situated on beautiful Arena Gorda beach in Punta Cana and features a 

large, beautiful pool area complete with swim-up bar and outdoor Jacuzzis and is an ideal choice for couples or 

families with children looking for that perfect blend of relaxation, romance and fun. In addition to well-appointed 

suite accommodations, guests may choose to spend time in the full-service spa or the fitness center or take 

advantage of an impressive list of water and land activities. The dining options are extensive as are the 

opportunities for nighttime entertainment with live music, shows and casino action. Pure vacation excitement 

awaits in this luxurious tropical oasis where deluxe amenities and friendly service go hand in hand with fun and 

sun. 

 

Resort Features: 
 658 Total Suites 

 7  Restaurants 

 11 Bars  

 2 Pools (swim up bar) 

 2 Outdoor Jacuzzis 

 Pool & Beach Service 

 Fitness Center 

 Beauty Salon ($) 

 Jogging Track 

 Water Aerobics 

 Meditation Classes 

 Dance Classes 

 Bike Rentals ($) 

 Bocce 

 Ping Pong 

 Pool/Billiards 

 Tennis Courts 

 Basketball Court 

 Beach Volleyball 

 Snorkeling 

 Sailing 

 Parasailing 

 Kayaking 

 Waterskiing 

 Windsurfing 

 Intro Scuba Class 

 NIGHTLIFE: 
o Nightly Shows 
o Casino 
o Disco 

 

                

Pricing Inclusions:  (“Per Person Rate” Based on Double Occupancy) 

 Accommodations 

 Round-Trip Shared Transfers 

 All Meals, Snacks, Beverages (Alcoholic & 

Non) 

 Daily Activities 

 Nightly Entertainment 

 All Resort Fees & Taxes 

 Gratuities
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Room Type:  Jacuzzi Junior Suite (4) - The Junior Suite with Jacuzzi is a spacious 50 square meters room 

(532 square feet), located on all floors, overlooking the garden or pool, and features a king size or two double 

beds and an indoor Jacuzzi.  Max. Occupancy: (2AD2CH /3AD1CH/4AD) 

  

 
 

Room Type:  Junior Suite Swim Up (1) - The Junior Suite Swim Up, 50 square meters (532 square feet), are 

on the first floor and have two Jacuzzis (one indoor and one outdoor) and a small private garden with direct access to 

the pool.  This room type is only equipped with a king size bed and does not allow children. Maximum occupancy is 2 

adults. 
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Room Type:  Junior Suite Ocean View w/ Jacuzzi (1) - The Junior Suite Ocean View with Jacuzzi, 50 

square meters (532 square feet), can be located on all floors of the complex and has a king size bed or two double 

beds, indoor Jacuzzi and allows you to enjoy spectacular side or front sea views.  Max. Occupancy: (2AD2CH 

/3AD1CH/4AD) 

  

 
                

The following Colonial Club Suites are in the adult-only section (18+) & boast the following added 

amenities: 

- 2 private swimming pools with Bali beds 
- 1 private beach area with its own bar and Bali beds 
- 2 private swim up bars 
- Spectacular VIP lounge with business center, Free Wi-Fi, Newspapers, Hors d´oeuvres, refreshments, 
alcoholic beverages and personalized concierge  
- Computer area with free Wi-Fi as well as free Wi-Fi throughout the entire hotel 
- Concierge service 
- Personalized and private Check-in 
- Complimentary late check-out (based on availability) 
- Personalized butler service during your stay 
- Room service included 24 hours 
- Premium drinks selection available in our bars and VIP lounge 
- Exclusive access to "Le Gourmet" Restaurant for breakfast and lunch a la carte service 
- In room bar with our selection of 4 bottles of liquor per stay (vodka, whiskey cream, rum, whiskey). One 
per stay. 
- Welcome bottle of Champagne in room upon arrival (One per stay) 
- Bathrobe and slippers in the room 
- Surprise gift in room 
- Beach towels in room 
- Pillow menu (upon request) 
- Aromatherapy for pillows (upon request) 
- Bath Kit 
- Newspaper available (upon request) 
- Majestic Touch during the stay 
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- Nespresso machine in Superior rooms 
- 2 free Green Fees per adult, per 5 nights stay minimum - restrictions apply 
                

Room Type:  Colonial Club Junior Suite Ocean View w/ Jacuzzi – SOLD OUT The Colonial Club 

Junior Suite Ocean View with Jacuzzi stands at 50 square meters (532 square feet) and has a balcony with sea 

views from the side or front. Located on any floor of the Colonial Club, has a maximum occupancy of 2 adults and 

comes with a King size bed or two doubles, indoor Jacuzzi and ocean view (either frontal or lateral). 

  

 
 


